Winless Fresno Bulldogs Host Green And Gold Tomorrow Night

Bulldog Bite Could Prove Much Meaner Than Bark

Beware of the Bulldogs! They have been kicked and beaten three times this season—first by Brigham Young University, 29-7, then by the San Diego Mariners, 29-7, and finally, while crippled from previous blows, by Santa Barbara, 25-22.

After the gauchos fell back to Fresno to lick their wounds for two weeks. Now for the first time this season the Fresno State Bulldogs will be challenged by Coach Van Gorder to battle a gridiron unbeatable by defenses and an offense more prolific than any in the conference. The gauchos will meet a team of bulldozers in a match of the highest order.

Three timee the "Maroons" are ranked underdogs, the two schools. Fresno has won only twice, by Santa Barbara, 25-22, and by the San Diego Maroons, 20-8, and finally, while crippled from previous blows, by Santa Barbara, 25-22.

The "Maroons" are apt to be more vicious than expected, and will be more than ready to battle a grid foe.

Fresno to lick their wounds for—...

Prank Turns Into Felony;

Little Banner Information

A check with San Jose City Police Wednesday revealed possible felony charges concerning the returning of the "Mustang" banner. According to police, who were investigating the theft, the check had been made with no previous record on anything as yet.

"No Laiil—If they are picked up," reported Prank-It.

"It must have been carefully planned and supervised," said the student police, "to cover everything concerning the recovery of the banner.

Travel Expenses Approved;

Committee Heads OK'd

Student A.F.S.V.M. Council last Sunday approved two committee reports proposing an increase in budgets of College Union and Residence Halls.

The Council, after authorizing a total of $127 to be allocated for the coming semesters, added to the College Union Traveled on a report that $327 was being brought in by the College Union. The money will be used to send student representatives to various college union conventions at various colleges.

Added to the College Union Travel expenses will be used to send 24 committee members, including 387 and 388, to California Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obispo, to participate in the regional conference at that university. The budget will be increased from $375 to $400.

Eight Students

Representing CP

At CU Conference

Eight members of college union are representing California Poly at the region 10 conference of college unions being held at Arizona State College in Tempe, Ariz. The conference started yesterday and will last until tomorrow.

The student attending the conference are: Robert G. Arms, chairman of the College Union; Glenn Parker, chairman of the Film Bureau; Don Depue, public relations; Dick Streeter, union; John Emblin, drama; Bob Lewis, games and hobbies; and Paty Rodrigues. Also attending the conference are Ray Curtis, advertising; and Bob Hastrom, graduate manager.

Fresno State's first grid campaign it's taken plenty of "grid" to battle a grid foe.

News and Notes

The following committee appointments were approved by the Student A.F.S.V.M. Council.

The Committee on Constitutional and Codification, Dorothy Dehoff, chairman; and Henry Holder, member.

Approved as permanent representatives of the Regional Conference Council were Dan Martin, religion; Don Nelson, education; and John Emblin, film. Also approved as permanent representatives from the College Union Conference, formerly permanent representatives wereHarold Farnham, film, and Paty Rodrigues.

The next meeting of SAC will be held on Oct. 22.

Five Cal Poly Coeds will be frying for the 1958 Homecoming Queen crown following the reception held Wednesday evening.

Five Cal Poly Coeds will be frying for the 1958 Homecoming Queen crown following the reception held Wednesday evening.

Four candidates—Jennifer Smith, Dorothy Groethe, Shirlie Wetzel, and Mary Jo Livari—are representing our school at the competition.

Davidis is an attractive girl representing our school at the competition.
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Poly Splashes Host Gauchos

Mustang water polioists are "chomping at the bit" for today's match against Santa Barbara. Match time is set for 4 p.m. at the Poly pool.

With last week's triple victory over Occidental College paving the way, the Mustangs are eager for another win to offset the early season drubbing they took during a slow start. Little is known about the Gauchos, which have been kept busy over the holidays so far this season, but Coach Dick Anderson of the Mustangs have improved with each splash and will enter the pool with confidence.

"The Occidental win is just what we needed," said Anderson.

Starting in the Poly varsity lineup will be Bob Wright, left forward; Jim Fisher, right forward; Francois Bell, center forward; Dave Lemos, center back; Bill DeBeer, left guard; and Don Langford, goalkeeper.

Four more swimmers who helped defend the Tigers last week can be counted upon against Santa Barbara. They are Allan Starr, Dan Rutel, Bob Downey and Irwin Hayrock.

Burliss Saddlery

Your Headquarters For

- Wranglers -
- Pants & Shirts
- Riding Equipment

Justin and Acme Boots
Samsonite, Oakland,

W. L. Burris, Mgr.

1038 Chorro
San Luis Obispo

BIRTHDAY SALE

Storewide Bargains for you, your family, your home.

MEN'S SLACKS

150 per cent worsted wool. Your choice of 100 colors. Prices include alterations. Reg. 16.99; 12.95

MEN'S SOCKS


MEN'S PAJAMAS

Famous brand. Sleep-wear makes them great for any old Poly student. Sizes in 8-8½. During our Birthday Sale 3.99

MEN'S WALLETS

Genuine Alligator for long lasting wear. Sizes in three styles to suit your fancies. Reg. 7.99; New just 4.99

MEN'S BRIEFS

Hand-made cotton boxers. Sizes 28 to 34. Hosiery and boxer styles. A Cal Poly special. 89c

COLD DUAL SPORTS

Mustang cold-weather enthusiasts will tangle with San Jose State rushing playwrights October 14 at Santa Barbara. Kickoff time is set for 8 p.m.

Coach Tom Lewis' fresh squad will face a rugged 8-2 team which dumped McNeese State (Air Force) 44-14 last weekend and lost Treasure Island (Navy) 16-6 the week before.

The young Spartans are apt to be especially hostile to their "country cousins" after the ride treatment of their "big brother" by the vastly last Saturday.

Lee announced that all of the Colts will likely see action in the game. The following players will start in the line: Terry Farris, center; Lynn Lebhaug and Bob Zierman, guards; Mike Arlott and Eustace Marshall, tackles; Morton Fischer and John Ramsey, ends.

In the backfield Ted Teller will have all quarterback, Roger Kosto, left end, and Jim Crimes or Don Fisher, halfbacks.

Tennis Tournament for Intramurals

Men's and women's intramural tennis singles matches begin Monday, Oct. 11.

Dick Davis, intramural tennis director, requests interested students to sign up at the Gym immediately. Varsity tennis players are ineligible. Trophies will be awarded to the winners and runners up. Far further information contact Deris Eadie, Intramural tennis director, or Box 901. Lee announced that all of the Colts will likely see action in the game. The following players will start in the line: Terry Farris, center; Lynn Lebhaug and Bob Zierman, guards; Mike Arlott and Eustace Marshall, tackles; Morton Fischer and John Ramsey, ends.

In the backfield Ted Teller will have all quarterback, Roger Kosto, left end, and Jim Crimes or Don Fisher, halfbacks.
Gold Medal Award
To Be Given ROTC Winners This Year

Electrical, Electronics or Communications Engineering students in ROTC are eligible to receive the annual Gold Medal Honor awards for the Armed Forces, announces Col. W. K. H. Voehl, head of the Military Science and Tactics department.

To qualify for the award—given for the first time this year—a student must "have demonstrated outstanding qualities of military service".

Each award consists of a gold medal and a certificate. In addition, a service membership in the Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association, which includes a subscription to the monthly journal, "Digital," is presented during the President's review in the spring.

Placement Calendar

[Continued on page 2]

International Relations Club announces election results

International Relations Club at Cal Poly has announced the elections for new officers for the 1963-64 school year. These newly installed officials are:

President: Madele Sherm, a junior EE major.
Vice-president: Harry Cespides, a junior BSEE major.
Secretary: Gerald Hart, a senior EE major.
Treasurer: Harold Kassim, a junior EE major.

These new officers will open some meetings, beginning today, with a talk about "The German-American Relationship in the Post War World," by Dr. John R. F. H. Engelhardt, of Germany.

Knapp Shoes

Inviting 4-13 Dress and Work
Dil Mertain, 2040 Temple, 560 Higgins, Space No. 33
Ph. L1 3-6870
Sen Luis Olson

ATTENTION: Cal Poly Students

SAVE

We give a two cent discount to all Poly students on every gallon of gas.
This coupon worth 10 cents on any purchase. One coupon per car.
Al and Ken's Signal Service
761 March Street

BS CANDIDATES
Choose employment or graduate study

MS, PhD CANDIDATES
Choose direct assignment

... As an RCA Engineer

Receive your BS in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, or Physics at RCA's expense, through the RCA Graduate Study Program. At the same time, you're beginning your RCA career as an engineer on a fully professional level, getting a head start in the field you prefer. RCA pays the full cost of your tuition, fees and approved costs while you take graduate study part-time at the University of Pennsylvania or Rutgers University.

You may prefer a different path ahead... RCA Design and Development Specialized Training. Here is another of RCA's programs for careers, in which you begin by working full-time on planned assigned assignments. Experienced engineers and interested engineering graduates guide your program. You may receive assignments in design and development of radar, television, communications, compactors, missile electronics, electronics, radio and other equipment fields, as well as in Electronic Tubes, Semiconductors and Components. BS, MS, PhD Candidates are eligible for direct assignments in the above mentioned fields.

There's a lot more that's extremely interesting about an RCA engineering career. You should have these facts to make a wise decision about your future. Get them in person very soon when an RCA engineering management representative comes to your campus.

Oct. 23, 1963
Mr. Robert Helftser, Manager
College Relations Dept., CB-11
Radio Corporation of America
Camden 2, New Jersey

Tomorrow is here today
at RCA
The greatest part of California's bonded debt is self-liquidating.

From 1950 to 1964, state mental hospitals will grow in population from 48,000 to 55,800. A "yes" vote on Prop. 8 is vital.

---

**Hurley's Pharmacy**

- Prescription Specialists
- Magazines
- Sundries
- Stationery
- Eastman Kodak
- Prince Matchabelli
  - 95 Psothin

---

**Four Hours of Jazz?**

Dear Editor:

"...will entertain Poly students with four hours of Jazz this Thursday..." Charles Marians on the alto sax,... Bud Shank and his quintet will headline the Fall Jazz Festival...

Man, sounds great! But was this what we attended Thursday? Whoa, you say, didn't you hear Shank should do great on Madison Ave.

Did the Assembly Committee's issue these over-exhuberent phrases? Does this indicate the Committee's opinion of the Student Body's mentality? Perhaps that opinion can best be summed up in the following from the tickets to this event, "$1 for students, $2 for adults."

We are grateful, however, to know that our coeds made it back to their respective boudoirs in time for curfew but, for what reason did Shank have to abide by said curfew?

H. Moralis
D. Martin
R. Kranz
R. Ferguson
A. Bovino
R. Ackland

We are glad to see that many students act so independently, yet still assume that the Assembly Committee should tell them in which hour to attend and which hour not.

The ASB office ran this Friday: "The Assembly Committee wishes to apologize for the confusion over the dates of Fall Jazz. The committee, in an effort to allow students to attend both events, has changed the time of the second event. This event, which will be held October 11, will begin at 8 p.m., not 9 p.m. as previously announced. We hope this will resolve any confusion and allow students to attend both events."

We feel the Committee's action may have been a result of the tickets, which stated, "$1 for students, $2 for adults." This may have caused confusion among the students as to which event they were attending.

We are grateful to the Committee for their efforts in trying to satisfy the needs of the student body, but we feel that the students should be allowed to make their own decisions on which events to attend and when.

We are also grateful to the Committee for their efforts in trying to satisfy the needs of the student body, but we feel that the students should be allowed to make their own decisions on which events to attend and when.

We are grateful, however, to know that our coeds made it back to their respective boudoirs in time for curfew but, for what reason did Shank have to abide by said curfew?

---

**UNFINISHED FURNITURE**

- WROUGHT IRON AND TURNED WOOD LEGS
- COMPLETE LINE OF FINISHING MATERIALS
- RECORD CABINETS
- BOOKCASES
- CHESTS
- DESKS
- GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER
- COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
- Foothill BLVD.

---

**They Said It Couldn't Be Done - But Today's L&M Gives You**

**Puff by puff**

**Less tars**

**& More taste**

**DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!**

Change to L&M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L&M combines these two essentials of modern smoking enjoyment — less tars and more taste — in one great cigarette.